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Abstract 
A dynamical downscaling approach is used for the projection of the Mediterranean wave climate 
under greenhouse gas emission scenario A1B (SRES). Two classical approaches of extreme value 
analysis, that is the Block Maxima and the Peaks-Over-Threshold (POT) methods, are implemented 
for the estimation of the return values of significant wave heights at four open-sea sites. These 
methods are applied to the climatic timeseries spanning over 2001-2100 and compared to hindcast 
simulations for years 1950-2000. Results show a general reduction of extreme events at central 
locations of the Algerian and Levantine basins while slightly increased extreme activity is observed in 
the climatic projections of Tyrrhenian and Ionian locations. 
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1 Introduction 
Global climate change is a complex subject, intensively studied by a wide-range, interdisciplinary 
scientific community during the past few decades (IPCC Core writing team 2007). More recently, the 
wind-wave climate subsystem started to become a central subject of climate change studies (Hemer et 
al. 2012), since changes in wind-generated sea waves have direct impact on offshore and coastal 
systems. These studies are often concerned with the mean wave climate, investigating the effect of 
climate change scenarios on (seasonally and/or yearly averaged) integral parameters of the wave 
power spectrum, such as the significant wave height ( sH ), the mean wave period and wave direction 
(Kapelonis et al. 2016). Extreme waves, i.e. high deviations from the regular wave climate at a certain 
area, can have particularly adverse effects on coastal systems (e.g. through erosion) and cause failure 
of offshore, nearshore and coastal structures. Therefore, there is increasing interest for the study of 
such events in a climatic-change context and better understanding of the way that global climate 
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 changes can affect the appearance of extreme wave phenomena (Caires et al. 2006; Grabemann & 
Weisse 2008; Mori et al. 2010; Semedo et al. 2013; Vanem 2015). 
Concerning the Mediterranean Sea, Lionello et al. (Lionello et al. 2008) studied the effects of 
different carbon dioxide emission scenarios, SRES A2 and B2 (IPCC 2001), on both the mean and 
extreme wave climate for period 2071-2100. Their findings demonstrate a decrease of extreme wave 
events throughout the basin under both scenarios, with the exception of a local increase at the south-
central Mediterranean in the case of A2 and the Gulf of Lions for B2. The authors attribute the 
observed reductions to the lower wind speed extremes and cyclone frequency in both scenarios. 
This work focuses on Mediterranean extreme wave events, exploring timeseries of sH  values, 
which were produced by means of dynamical climatic projections incorporating greenhouse gas 
emission scenario SRES A1B (IPCC 2001). The study is based on a phase-averaging wave simulation 
scheme for the Mediterranean basin, which utilizes wind-fields derived under the climatic scenario 
SRES A1B, for the period 2001-2100. Hindcast conditions of period 1950-2000 were also simulated 
using the same scheme, to detect possible climatic change signals in the occurrence of extreme wave 
events. Two methods of Extreme Value Theory (EVT) are used to perform analysis of the sH  time-
series at four main Mediterranean sub-basins, namely, the annual maxima method and the peaks-over-
threshold method.  
2 Methodology and data 
Methodological tools utilized in this paper include EVT models, for the analysis of extreme events, 
and the wind-wave simulation scheme appropriately implemented in order to project the wave climate. 
In this section, the aforementioned tools are briefly presented, along with some data preprocessing 
technics needed  for configuring the EVT models.  
2.1 EVT models 
The statistical characteristics of large values of a random variable (r.v.) is a well-developed 
scientific subject within the classical EVT; see for example (Gumbel 1958; Leadbetter et al. 1983). 
There are various methods for estimating the statistics of extreme values, such as the Block Maxima 
(BM), r-largest maxima, and the Peaks-Over-Threshold (POT) methods, to name a few. Here, the 
Annual Maxima Series (AMS) (a specific case of BM for yearly blocks), and the POT method are 
applied to the climatic projections of significant wave height timeseries. The two approaches are 
summarized below. 
Annual Maxima Series (AMS) 
Let 1 2, , , NX X X!  be N  independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables (r.vs.) 
with distribution function ( )F x . Then, the ( N block maximum) distribution of the r.v. NM   
\ ^1 2max , , , NX X X!  is given by < > 	 
( ) NNP M x F xb  . When the N  r.vs. 1 2, , , NX X X!  
correspond to the successive yearly maximum values, the sequence is usually called Annual 
Maximum Series (AMS). 
Fisher and Tippett (1928) have shown that when the block size N  tends to infinity, the limiting 
distribution of the AMS, if it exists, is parameterized to a single three-parameter distribution called the 
Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution, given by 	 
 	 
GEV ; , , exp ( )G x x -N T Y , 
where: 
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with location parameter N  , scale parameter 0T , and shape parameter Y  . GEV unifies the 
three families of extreme distributions: the Gumbel ( 0Y ), the Fréchet ( 0Y ) and the reverse 
Weibull ( 0Y ), which exhibit significantly different tail behaviors. The estimation of parameters N , 
T  and Y  from data can be performed using various methods, such as the maximum likelihood 
method (MLM), the method of moments, etc; see e.g., (Embrechts et al. 1997). In the present work, 
the MLM (Prescott & Walden 1980) is used. The return period RT  associated with a certain return 
level Tx , is defined as the average recurrence time of single-exceedance of Tx , i.e. 
	 
1 1 ( )R TT F x  . Accordingly, Tx  is calculated by means of the inverse function 1F   of 
distribution F , 
 
1 11T
R
x F
T
  ¬­ ­  ­ ­ ®
,           (1) 
 
that is, Tx  is the (1 1 / )RT  quantile of F . In the case of AMS, using an approximation to 
	 
( ) NF x  by the GEV distribution, i.e. < > GEV ˆˆ ˆ( ; , , )NP M x G x N T Yb x , Eq. (1) yields the 
following estimator of the Tx -return level (Coles 2001): 
ˆ
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Peaks-Over-Threshold (POT) 
In the context of the POT method all data exceeding a particular moderate high level are taken into 
account for estimating extremes. Let 1 2, , , NX X X!  be a sequence of i.i.d. r.vs. with common 
distribution function ( )F x . We denote by uN  the number of exceedances of a threshold ,u  and by 
n nY X u  , 1, , un N ! , the corresponding excesses of the level u . The distribution of the 
excess over the threshold ,u  i.e. the r.v. Y X u  ,  is given by  
[ ] ( ) ( )( ) :
1 ( )
|u F u y F uG y P Y y X u
F u
   ¯ b  ¢ ± 
,            0y p .     (3) 
Thus, the unconditional distribution ( )F x  can be expressed, in terms of [ ]( )uG y , as ( )F u y   
[ ](1 ) ( )uu up p G y    or, equivalently,   
[ ]( ) (1 ) ( ) ,uu uF x p p G x u             (4)  
where :up   1 ( )F u  is the probability of threshold exceedance.  
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 According to the Gnedenko-Pickands-Balkema-de Haan theorem (Gnedenko 1943; Balkema & de 
Haan 1974; Pickands 1975), the distribution [ ] ( )uG y  for high values of the threshold u , can be 
modeled by the Generalized Pareto distribution (GPD), given by:  
1
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where 0u T  is the scale parameter and Y  is the shape parameter. That is, for large values of u , 
[ ]
GP( ) ( ; , ).
u
uG y G y T Yx  Note that, for 0pY  the GP distribution is supported on [ 0 , ) d , 
while for 0Y  it is supported in [ 0 , )u T Y .  
As was the case for the GEV, parameters of the GPD are herewith estimated using the MLM. 
Furthermore, the probability of threshold exceedance up  is estimated  by means of the empirical 
distribution function (Embrechts et al. 1997): 
\ ^
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Assuming u  is large enough, and combining Eq. (6) with the GPD approximation to [ ] ( )uG y , 
Eq. (4) yields the following approximation of the distribution function F :  
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Therefore, the Tx -return level is obtained as the solution to Eq. (1) by using Eq. (7):  
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In order to select an appropriate threshold value u , various measures are usually investigated for a 
range of threshold values, such as the estimated scale and shape parameters ˆ uT  and Yˆ , the number of 
peaks above the threshold taken into account (after declustering; see Section 2.3), and the mean excess 
function < >( ) |e u X u X u &   ; see e.g. (Coles 2001; Embrechts et al. 1997). For the GPD, the 
mean excess function is given by 	 
 	 
( ) / 1ue u u  T Y Y , 0u u T Y , 1Y . An estimator 
of the ( )e u  is the sample mean excess function ˆ ( )e u : 
 
	 
 \ ^ \ ^1 1ˆ ( ) /u un n
N N
n X u X un n
e u X u I I  
   .     (9) 
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 2.2 Wave climate modeling and downscaling scheme 
Projections of the wave climate to the future were performed using a simulation scheme developed 
in the context of the research project: “Estimating the effects of Climate Change on SEA level and 
WAve climate of the Greek seas, coastal Vulnerability and Safety of coastal and marine structures” 
(CCSEAWAVS, www.thalis-ccseawavs.web.auth.gr). The scheme is based on the SWAN wave 
model (Booij et al. 1999; Ris et al. 1999) which is a third-generation, phase-averaging (spectral) wave 
model. The basic setup of SWAN and the rest of the scheme is discussed in (Athanassoulis et al. 2015; 
Kapelonis et al. 2016); it is composed of a Mediterranean basin simulation at a resolution of 0.2 x 0.2 
geographical degrees (the global simulation), and subsequent nesting levels permitting us to reach 
nearshore areas of interest with the required high resolution (eventually, 0.005 x 0.005 degrees). In 
this work, only global simulation results are exploited.  
The wave simulation input consists of the bathymetric data and the wind forcing. The bathymetry 
used for the Mediterranean area is based on the General Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean (GEBCO 
2009). The wind data used for the hindcast and climatic simulations were also produced in the context 
of CCSEAWAVS project (Vagenas et al. 2014; Velikou et al. 2014) by using dynamical down-scaling 
(through RegCM3) of ECHAM5 GCM atmospheric simulations, driven by hindcast green-house gases 
concentrations during 1950-2000 and integrating SRES A1B for the period 2001-2100.  
The aforementioned simulation scheme was executed for the hindcast (1950-2000) and forecast 
(2001-2100) periods and produced fields for various wave parameters, such as the significant wave 
height sH , the (spectral) peak wave period, the mean wave direction, etc. The analysis performed in 
this paper, focuses on timeseries of significant wave height, at four open-sea Mediterranean locations. 
In particular, 3-hourly sH  timeseries were extracted at central locations of the north Algerian, 
Tyrrhenian, Ionian and Levantine sub-basins (Figure 1). These positions have been chosen to assess 
the open-sea extreme sea-state conditions, avoiding regions close to the coastline where the global-
basin model accuracy is not adequate at the resolution used. The timeseries extraction at each location 
was performed for three time periods, one hindcast spanning over 1961-1990, and two forecast, 2021-
2050 and 2071-2100. The results presented in section 3 refer to these time segments.  
2.3 Data preprocessing and configuration of EVT models 
Although the two EVT methods used are algorithmically simple, special care must be taken to 
ensure that theoretical assumptions are adequately satisfied. One such assumption is the independence 
between individual timeseries events, which is not valid in measured series, since various extreme 
events may be correlated (i.e. belong to the same storm). This obviously affects the POT method 
(multiple correlated peaks). The AMS, although more robust, may also be affected, since yearly blocks 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Map showing the four Mediterranean locations studied.  
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 split the storm season, and thus annual maxima of adjacent blocks can possibly belong to the same 
storm. In order to satisfy the independence assumption, some declustering methodology is usually 
applied. In this study, a simple declustering algorithm is used, which sweeps through the series and 
rejects events with small proximity to a larger one, based on a predefined minimum separation time. In 
this paper the declustering separation time was set to 96 hours, since higher values did not produce 
noticeable changes on the results.  
An important issue, concerning only the POT method, is how to select the threshold value u  so 
that it is adequately high, for excesses to follow the GP distribution. In practice, too high threshold 
values introduce significant statistical uncertainty, since the sample size becomes small. As discussed 
at the end of section 2.1, various measures can be used in order to choose a threshold value that is 
large enough, without seriously sacrificing the sample size. In this work, the mean excess statistic was 
examined along with the estimated GP distribution parameters, while inspecting the number of values. 
These measures, indicatively shown in Figure 2 for the Algerian and Tyrrhenian locations and for the 
hindcast period, were scrutinized for all locations and periods, in order to choose a different threshold 
value for each location. Based on this analysis, threshold values were set to 4.5 m for the Algerian and 
Tyrrhenian, 4.2 m for the Ionian and 3.7 m for the Levantine sub-basins. 
In order to verify the estimated parameters for the GEV and GPD, quantile-quantile (QQ) plots 
were used. Indicatively, in Figure 3, the QQ plots for the Algerian location are shown (for the period 
2071-2100), comparing the estimated GEV and GP distributions with the sample data. In the case of 
AMS method, the QQ plots were also used to choose the best fitting family between Gumbel, Fréchet 
and reverse Weibull distributions. In the case shown in the figure, the Fréchet family fitted best for the 
AMS method. QQ plots for all locations and time periods exhibit similar quality.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Number of declustered peaks over threshold u  (referred to in the figure as Number of events, 
left panels), mean excess (center panels), and GPD parameters (right panels; dashed line: shape Y , solid 
line: scale uT ) as functions of threshold u , for the Algerian (top row) and Tyrrhenian (bottom row) 
locations, and for the period 1961-1990. Threshold choice is shown by vertical lines.  
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Figure 3. Quantile-quantile plots for the estimated GEV (left panel) and GP (right panel) distributions 
at the Algerian location and the period 2071-2100.  
3 Results 
In this section, the AMS and POT EVT methods are utilized to assess the extreme events of the 3-
hourly sH  climate, for the hindcast period 1961-1990 and the two forecast periods 2021-2050 and 
2071-2100, under emission scenario A1B. Return periods of sH  are presented for the four open-sea 
Mediterranean locations under study (Figure 1), summarized for all examined periods in Figure 4. 
The Algerian location displays the highest return levels during the hindcast period, which is 
expected since it belongs to the most energetic area of the Mediterranean Sea (Arena et al. 2015). 
There is a significant monotone reduction of the 100-year sH  return level ( (100)sH ) having an AMS-
POT average of 11.4 m in the hindcast data, to 10.4 m and 8.4 m for the first and second forecast 
period, respectively. At Levantine location lower return levels are found and a slight increase is 
observed for the period 2021-2050. In this case, (100)sH  has average values 8.6 m for the hindcast and 
8.7 m and 7.7 m for the two forecast periods. A discrepancy of ~0.8 m is observed between the two 
methods in the hindcast (100)sH , which is reduced to ~0.4 m in the forecast periods. 
Results are somewhat different for the two other locations, where return levels are almost 
unchanging for the hindcast and first forecast period, while a noticeable increase is observed for the 
second forecast period. At Ionian location, the 	 
100sH  is ~8.5 m for the hindcast and first forecast, and 
9 m for the second forecast. The respective values for Tyrrhenian are 8.4 m, 8.5 m and 9.2 m. The 
discrepancy between AMS and POT is generally very small (less than 0.2 m for 	 
100sH ) with the 
exception of the hindcast Ionian estimate (~ 0.4m) and the second Tyrrhenian forecast (~0.7 m). 
4 Discussion, conclusions and future work 
In this work, two of the most popular EVT methods, the AMS and the POT method, were utilized 
for the study of sH  return period levels at open-sea locations in the Mediterranean Sea. Hindcast 
simulations were compared with climatic projections under emission scenario A1B. Results show that 
the sH  return levels are reduced at the eastern and western locations studied (Algerian and Levantine 
sub-basins) while a slight increase is observed at the two central locations (Tyrrhenian and Ionian sub-  
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Figure 4. sH  return levels for return periods 0-100 years, as calculated by 1961-1990 (left panels), 
2021-2050 (central panels) and 2071-2100 (right panels) series, at each of the four open-sea Mediterranean 
locations. red solid line: AM method, black dashed line: POT method, blue dots: sample return periods. 
 
basins) towards the end of the 21st century. The most notable (and questionable) result is the very large 
reduction of extremes in the Algerian location, where 	 
100sH  decreases by 3 m between hindcast 
period (1961-1990) and future period 2071-2100. Our findings show trends that are in partial 
agreement with the work of Lionello et al. (2008) for the Mediterranean Sea, where results are 
presented seasonally and correspond to different scenarios (A2 and B2). These authors find a general 
reduction of the future (2071-2100) 10-year sH  return level, with the exception of an increase at few 
Mediterranean locations (Gulf of Lion for B2 autumn and south central Mediterranean for A2 
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 summer). In conclusion, scenarios A1B, A2 and B2 produce milder future extremes for most part of 
the basin, while differences occur towards the central Mediterranean, where sporadic increase of 
extreme wave activity appears at different locations for each scenario. 
Future work will further exploit the climatic simulations with a focus on eastern Mediterranean, in 
order to study the SRES A1B effect on extreme wave events at locations of the Aegean and Ionian 
Seas, as well as nearshore locations of Greek waters. The analysis will be also enriched by using 
additional methods of EVT, apart from the AMS and POT used in the present work, allowing for a 
more elaborate comparison between results obtained by various methods. Further study of the various 
uncertainty sources involved in this analysis is needed and is expected to be taken up in future 
investigations. For example, the uncertainties due to the parameter estimation method and the sample 
size, the different EVT models, and the climatic projection itself. The latter is a big open issue 
involving all phases of the climatic simulation (the global climate model, climate change scenarios and 
downscaling schemes), as well as the assumed ability of the models to accurately depict extreme 
events.  
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